
Eczema's Curse
Removed

Awful skin disease of this woman cured in a few
weeks after fifteen years’ terrible affliction.

Note the ghastly despair in the photo taken before treatment.

(Cate of Mrs. J. M Daniels of Winchester. Ky—completely cured by D. D. D. after 7 weeks'
application. She had suffered fifteen years.)

See the same features—but note how different when brightened with hope and
happiness, after her freedom from it all.

Reader! This is more than medicine talk. It is humanity to enlighten suf-
ferers about this.

The most virulent skin diseases are conquered—every time —in all cases —

without any exception—all cleared away in a few weeks —by the brilliantly clever
new skin prescription, “D. D. D.” Its work is hardly equaled by aDy other
wonders of modern medical practice.

D.D. D. REMEDY
/

Enough has been froven to us —regarding the above case and hundreds of
Others —to demonstrate beyond ail question whatever that any of the known

forms of ski?i disease —any eruption or breaking out —must quickly give way
and disappear under the influence of this prescription (known as “Z?. D. D.” ).
Cases of Eczema, Salt Rheum, Ring Worm, Psoriasis, Barber's Itch, Acne, etc.,
some of twenty years' standing have been cleared off and permanently cured in
a few weeks, in several cases from one lo three years have elapsed and there
has been no returning sign of the disease. Hundreds of cases cured since the
Preparation has been placed on sale show no sign at all of the previous afflic-
tion, and wefully believe they are permanent cures.

Have you been —or do you know anyone who has been —in a living hell of tor-
ture with a skin disease? Dispair usually seizes those so afflicted. Many imagine
it is in the blood and too subtle to cure. Doctors have stood baffled and helpless
agaiust Eczema. Half of them think its worse forms are blood poison Ninety-
nine cases out of a hundred of manifestations on the skin are purely lo» -SA'hV
disease—not BLOOD disease. Healthy blooded people break out as often as any
one, the blood has nothing to do with it in most cases. Itis a parasite in the skin
that spreads. This prescription is today completely clearing away —quickly too —

and permanently curing every trace of such parasitic trouble and leaves the skin
soft, nealthy and perfect. Call at our store and investigate the unquestionable proofs
in our possession.

The prescription is sold by us at SI.OO for a liberal bottle, and comes under
authentic label of the D. D. D. Company of Chicago, who solely compound the
prescription for druggists everywhere.

v FOR SALE ONLY BY

Bobbitt-Wynne Drug Company.

THE WHEAfCROF
_

OF LAST YEAR WAS THfc
LARGEST IN MANY YFARS

Our Fertilizers were more generally

in the State than all others, and are

The Best far All Fall Croos.
They make the stuff GROW. Ask for anc

take nothing but goods made by

DURHAM FERTILIZER CO.,
Snack V. C. C. Co.. DURHAM. w. «

«r Prices and Particulars for the ask»*¦«.

SPECIAL LOW
WeeK-End Rates

From Points on the

...Atlantic Coast Line...
TO SEASIDE RESORTS

Tickets on sale Saturday, good returning
including Mondy following. Atractive
ecbedules, unsurpassed service. SUM-
MER TOURIST TICKETS to Mountain
and Seaside Resorts limited for return
passage to October 31*t on sale until Sep-

temper 30th.
For full particulars, rates, etc., call on

Ticket Agent, or write

H. M. EMERSON, W. 'J. CRAIG,

Traffic Manager, Gen. Passenger Agent,
Wilmington, N. C.
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'iWERE EASIER TO
DIE TET THE! LIVED

And Out of Defeat Itself Have
Wrung Victory,

DlX‘t’S LIVING HEROES

lon. Frank Spruill Pays Eli quenl Tribute to tie

Re’urning Soldiers Who Made the War-

Wastfd Sou h Oice More to

Bloom.
(Special to News and Observer.)

Sanford, N. C., Aug. 14. —Yesterday was

a gala day in Sanford- Fully seven thous-
and enthusiastic men and women gathered
here to do honor to the Confederate

veterans. By ten o’clock the
town was full of visitors. At eleven
the line of march was formed and the

parade had commenced. Over two hun-

dred and fifty Confederate veterans were

in line, while almost as many more, unable
on account of physical infirmity to stand
the fatigue of the march, awaited the ar-
rival of the procession at the speaker's plat-

form. They had come from three counties to

meet each other and their comrades. Har-
nett sent her quota; Chatham contributed,

while Moore county emptied herself into
her thriving little metropolis.

At the head of the procession rode the

Siler City brass band, playing martial
airs for the veterans, who were next in
order, to march by. Following the veter-

ans, who marching by twos, made a col-
umn 200 yards long, came the speakers
in carriages. Next to them, in full uni-
form and under arms, marched the San-
ford Light Infantry, C'apt. Sinclair in
command. Immediately following them

HON. FRANK S. SPRUILL.

were the beautifuly decorated floats with
streamers and flowers flying and flutter-
ing, laden with Moore county’s beautiful
maidens. After them came a great num-
ber of people in vehicles of all descriptions
on horseback and on foot.

The parade formed in front of the Com-
mercial building and went byway of the
Sanford Cotton Mill to the grove in which
is situated the graded school building.

.There a platform had been erected and
.eats were provided in anticipation of the*
-peeches.

The master of ceremonies was Mr. Chis-
holm, superintendent ot the Cotton Mill,
¦nil a man who makes success of every-
hing he puts his hands to. He announced
he order of ceremonies, arranged the p i-

affe, looked after the dinner, seated the
•rowd, and was, to make a long story

-hort, übiquitous. The Rev. Mr. McLeod
nvoked the blessings of Providence upon
he occasion, and the speaking began with
n address of welcome by Hon. D. E. Mo-
ver. Mr. Melver was particularly happy

n his speech, bidding the veterans wel-
omc to all in sight and promising, in the
Mayor’s name, immunity to ally veteran

who might feel disposed to violate the

law. Sanford is and has cause to be proud
of Duncan Mclvcr. He is the right man
in the right place, and the cordiality of
hi- reception by his audience today evi-
dences the love his people bear him.

To the address of welcome response was
made in a few earnest words hx Capt.
Wilcox, a veteran whose reputation for
high courage is known all over the State.

The orator of the day, Hon. F. S.
Spruill, of Louisburg, N. C., was then
introduced by Mr. Chisholm. From his op-
ening sentence Mr. Spruill had the undi-
vided attention of the great throng of peo-
ple who were present. He took as hi- theme
‘The Private Confederate Soldier Who
Surrendered.” His speech was unique in
that it was not laudatory of the dead Con-
federate soldiers, but dealt alone with
what the living Confederate had accom-
plished. It was up to the standard of
Mr. Spruill’s best speeches, which is as
high prai-e as can be bestowed. There
are few men in North Carolina who are
peels of Mr. Spruill as a platform speaker,
and his address here today delighted and
charmed his whole audience.

A few extracts from his address follow:
“The nutnhod of the South is richer by

the lessons ot the war. It swept away
millions of our wealth; it devastated and
ravaged our fair fields, and pillaged and
laid waste our cities; it burned our homes
and sent lo death a quarter of a million
of the priaceliefct men that ever graced
the earth; and yet, I repeat, the South
is today incomparably richer in all that
make- life great, by reason of that fear-
ful war!

"The cause is not, was not lost! And
so, i *i this view that the lessons learned
by Lee's surviving soldiery—by those who
surrendered at Appomattox—have made
us a stronger and a nobler people, I
come to my theme. It is:

"The Private Soldier that Surrendered
at Appomattox.” * *

‘‘The world affords no more tragic spec-

ir iSig

taele than that of those gaunt and tat-
tered men who tu April, 18tio, turned their
weary faces towards their desolate homes,
to begin anew a changed hie, and to
work order out of chaos llial suitouudca
them. * * '*

“Then came that awful crisis and or-
deal in the hie ot the sunny Southern
land, when its luture was black with
uncertainty- One by one her ideals had
been shattered, until there was left ot
that beautiful olden time niy the sad,
sweet memory. Poverty, cold and relent-
less, took her people in its grasp, and
the son ot the Southern planter who
had been reared to think that labor was
the badge ot degradation, was compelled
to grasp the plow handle and to wield
the There is no sublimer picture
of the high courage of the Southern sol-
dier than this, it was expected that he
should .walk with unfaltering step into
the mouth of blazing cannon; he had
been taught through hundreds of years
to despise death. The world knew thai
these young men who went out from the
South in the early sixties to offer their
fives upon the altar of the country were
only living their traditions as they smil-
ingly rode to battle and, singing love-
songs, went gaily down to death. These
were things they could not help; they
had been bred into them tor genera-
tions.

"But after the war was over and pov-
erty drove the remnant of these same
men to manual labor, the-fact that they
bent then necks unmurmurihgly to what
theyi falsely but sincerely thought was
degrading—this was a courage of a divin-
er sort. *

••Reflect for a moment, if you please,
upon the gigantic task these men had to
undertake. Their institutions were in
ruins, their traditions uprooted; all the
ancient polity in which they lived and
moved and had their being was wiped
from the face of the earth, land out of
the ruins it became the task of these
men to erect a new system and build
up a new government. No man can tell
the thoughts and hopes, the fears and
anxieties that disturbed the lives of the
men who were unfortunate enough to
live to surrender. The red scourge ot
war was as nothing to what was to be
in the awful days of so-called recon-
struction. The negro slave, drank with
power and reveling in the license that
iiis sudden freedom brought, became the
master and sot his heel hard upon the
necks of the men who were his former
masters. Negroes who could not read or
write sat in Judgment upon the property
and the liberty of men who dated their
ancestry back to the Stuart kings of
England.

"The State was one reeking hotbed of
infamy and vice, and the bitterest drop

in the cup that these men had to drink
was the reflection hat not only were
they conquered, but that in the hour of
their calamity their enemies laughed them

to scorn. Deprived of the right of bal-
lot. wihout; any hand in' the government,
they were compelled to sit idly by and
see the State’s credit debauched and her

fair name dragged in the dust and mire.
The steady courage of these great men
did not fail. Patiently they suffered and
patiently endured, until at last, by sheer
force ot innate manhood, they rose to
their feet, cast out the usurpers and took
the government again into their own
hands.

‘‘The .-urcst evidence of the greatness
of the men of whom 1 speak is that they
never in these- dark days grew discour-
aged, and never quit the fight. When at
List the negro and the carpet-bagger were
driven out, it was from among the liv-
ing remnant of Lee's army, the men who
surrendered, that we found the statesmen
who framed and built up our government

rnd brought order out of chaos. Where
had these men learned statecraft, that
they could so easily assume the burden of

building up a State, ot organizing institu-
tions and of developing resources as they
did? Where had they studied political
economy, that they were able to solve
so thoroughly and so well the questions
of economy that came to them? That they
uid solve them is abundantly proven in
the fuel that lor twenty years after the
white man had come to his ow n again in
North Carolina, these men that had sur-
rendered at Appomattox held the State's
destinies in their keeping anil no breath

of scandal touched it, and no one of its
cffleers was a defaulter. Truly, they

were giants. * * *

"In the upheaval following hard upon

the War, in the terrible struggle for
meat and bread and the necessaries of
life, we had no chance for growth or ex-
pansion. There is on record no parallel
to the conditions obtaining at the South
at tlie close of and as a result, of the
war. Eight millions of bigoted, selfish,
cruel and insolent voters dumped into the
body politic, clothed with power, given
the plenary light of the ballot without
the lirst idea of how to u.-e it or what its
responsibilities were—this of itself would

have made the task that Lee's surren-
dered soldiery had to assume, gigantic.
But when you couple with that the furth-
er fact that almost an equal number of

the State's best and most cultured citi
zens were contemporaneously deprived ot

the ballot, taken out ot the body politic,

the only marvel is that the excesses were
not greater than they were. There must

/have been—there was a conserving influ-
ence about those men that kept the State
sale even in her moments of greatest
peril. * * *

"In fifteen years after the flag was

furl< 1 at Appomattox, with no basis of
credit except the growing crop each year,

which, by virtue of a statute n-ade for
that purpose in order to cultivate and

produce it, was mortgaged ahead, we had
doubled the number of bales of cotton

that the South had ever grown in any

one year. All over the South factories
were springing into existence and, taking

our own raw material growing at our

very doors, we spun it into, coarser fab-

rics and so forced New England to the
spinning and weafving of the finer fabrics
that correspondingly increased the value

of our crops.

“Ar.d during the "me mat our agricul-

tural wealth was increasing, our politi-

cal conditions, under the control and

management of former Confederate sol-
ilitis, were growing stronger and better,

('all the roll of the Governors who sat

it* the chair after the day of the carpet

bagger' was over, and wc have Vance,

and" Jarvis, and Seales, and Fowle, and

Holt and Carr; all Confederate soldier.-,

men whd had {flaked theiiflives and given

th-’ir fortunes to the Confederate cause,

¦ nd had come home after the surrender
v ith naught but their names and their

manhood and the recollection of the glo-

jous past upon which to build the edifice

of our present prosperity.
•• \nd so. taking every department of

the government, from its highest offi-

< ,| t o the constables in flu- various town-

mi .s- from Supreme Court Judges to
justices *of the peace; the men who

wrought older out of chaos, who took

the State when >hc wt.s debauched and
almost desiroyed and built her up aim

made her great—these men belonged to

that immoral band who lived after the
war.

“In industrial life we find the same

results. Wherever a smokestack of a

factory was pointed towards the sky,

a Confederate soldier was found to be its

builder and director and the faith that lie
showed in the State's affairs and in the
stability of her concerns inspired the

hearts of the younger men with hopes

and gave them reason for confidence.
Again call the roll, and Steele and Holt
and Carr and Erwin, Confederate sol-

dier- all, are the men who first set the
State forward in industrial lines and sang

an anthem of hope with the hum of their
spindles. * * "

“Had the ardor of the demotion of
these men to the American union been

lessened as a result of the war? Was
the conllict which they were called upon

to wage with mercenaries and carpet-
baggers from 1865 to 1876, disastrous to

their love of the Union? Mark the re-
sult of the first test to which their pa-

triotism was put: Confederate soldiers,
men who had seen a hundred battles,
who had fought with a grim and deadly
courage that never wavered even when
the hopelessness of their cause was known
to them whose heads were silvered with
the passing of years, whose limbs en-
feebled with the flight of time, when

the alarum of war with Spain was

sounded, sprang to their guns with the
enthusiasm ol' youth. And when Spain s

dominion in the western continent was

declared to be at an end and the l’rcsi-
dent of the United States called for vol-
unteers, be it said to the everlasting

glory ol' the men who wore the gray

that it was a Confederate veteran, Fight-

ing Jo Wheeler, avlio led the charge at

San Juan Hill, that it was the son of a

Confederate veteran, \Y orlh Bagley, who
poured out, in his heart’s best blood, the

first libation to the American flag.
Scourged by war and chastened by pov-

erty after the war was over, these men,

the stuff of which heroes are made, had
but to feel that the American flag was in
danger to arouse them to deeds of daring
in its defense as valiant as any that had
glorified their young manhood under the
Southern Cross.’’

ADDRESS BY MR. M’LEAN.
When Mr. Spruill had concluded his ex-

cellent speech calls were made for Hon.
Dan Hugh McLean, who. during the ex-

ercises had been seen to join the crowd.

Mr. McLean responded in a speech of
unusual power and eloquence. In ora-
tory of this sort Mr. McLean is facile
princeps. His speech today was pro-

nounced by many to be one of the best

he has ever made. It was at times burn-

ing in its eloquence and at times it was

irresistable in its humor.

After his speech dinner was announced
and the veterans given, as was proper,

precedence, were marched to a line of
tables that fairly groaned with delicious
edibles, where they “filled the empty with
good things.” It was a royal dinner, and

all credit is due ladies of Moore county
and especially of Sanford, for their skill
in providing so abundant and inviting a

repast.
After the veterans had dined they fell

back and the meraining part of the great
audience swammed down upon it.

Seven thousand people were gathered to-
gether to do honor to the Confederate vet-

erans. In that immense throng of
enthusiastic people, collected from three
counties, there was not a- • drunken
man, or a case of disorder t—it necessi-
tated police interference or control. If
any man in all that vast crowd had even
taken a drink of alcoholic liquors no one
discovered it. The order was perfect, and
the occasion was not marred by a single
unpleasant or untoward incident.

Judge Loug Kendsrs Good Seivice.

(Marion News.)

Judge Long has a happy way of decid-
ing and preventing prospective law suits.
In the trial of an assault and battery ease
in which the defendant had assaulted his

brother-in-law and the casus belli was a

dividing line, the judge prevailed on
the two parties to leave the disputed
question to an arbitrator and to abide by

his decision and required the defendant
to pay the assaulted party $12.75 to com-
pensate him for the damages sustained and
to pay the costs. By such action on the
part of the court a family quarrel is ended
and future trouble is averted over a di-
vision line-

After Pistoi-Toters, Whiskey-Sellers

(Roanokc-Chowan Times.)
Judge M. H. Justice will preside over

the next (October) term of Northampton
Superior Court. We do not think our
people need fear that he will turn loose
any pistol’ toter or illegal whiskey seller
“upon payment of costs,” as has been the
custom in the past.
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EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS.

Oxford Seminary
1850 Oxford, N. C. 1903

Apply for beautifully illustrated Cata-
logue containing views of Grounds, Build-
ings, Dormitories, Society Hall, Labora-
tory, Classes of 1303 and of 1904.

Board and full Literary Tuition for an-
nual session s’l4o.

F. P. HOBGOOD, Prest.

ELON COLLEGE
Opens September 3rd, 1903. For cata-

logue and other particulars write Dr. J
U. Newman, Dean of the Faculty, Elon
College, N. C.

Roanoke
Cources for Degrees; also a Commercial

Course. Able Faculty. Library, 22,000
volumes; working laboratory; good moral
influences; six churches; no bar-rooms.
Healthful mountain location. Very mod-
erate expenses. 51st year begins Sept. 23.

Catalogue free. Address,
PROF. L. MeREYNOLDS, Sec’y.

NOTRE DAME OF MARYLANDCollege for \\ omfii Hiwt Preparatory School for <*ub.
Kctrnlarand Elective Courses. Extensive Grounds. Spa-

cious Buildings. Conducted hv School Sisters of Notre
Dame. Location unsurpassed, suburbs of Baltimore.

> Charles Street Avenue, Baltimore, Aid.

EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS. EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS.

ST. MARY’S SCHOOL ****¦
The Sixty-first Annual Session begins September 15th. The Easter
Terra begins January 28th. |

St. Mary’s School offers instruction in the following departments: The

Preparatory School, the College, the Art School, the Musical School, the
Business School.

There are two hundred and forty-eight students, representing nine
dioceses. Faculty of twenty five. Much of the equipment is new; eight
newr pianos bought this year.

St. Mary’s Kindergarten is located in the center of the city under
Miss Louise T. Busbee’s charge.

For Catalogue, address, Rev. T. D. BRATTON, D.D.

Davenport College
Location unsurpassed for health and beauty; able Faculty, thorough courses;

rates reasonable.
For catalogue and further information, address,

CHAS. C. WEAVER, Lenoir, N. C.

Atlantic Christian wiison, No. Carolina.
n Qpnt l£ For Catalogue K’ vinS full information,
UPeilS oCpi. 13 regard to expenses, courses of study, ct

address,

Jas. C. COGGINS, Ph.D,,
President.

Greensboro Female Coliegi
GREENSBORO, N. C.

????

Literary and Business Courses, Schools of Music, Art and Elocution. The fifty

seventh annual begin Wednesday, September 9th, 1903.

Terms moderate. For Catalogue, apply to

Mrs. LUCY H. ROBERTSON, President
i' -.=== ¦ ¦.

r% T 7 AIYFTII T rrn Experienced, university teachers in i •
rL 1ZApL 111 \>DLLfcvlfc Departments. Fine, new, modern buil

ings and equipment.
AkD Established reputation for thorough

CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC work and good health. For Catalog*

FOR WOMEN, address

CHARLOTTE, N. C. CHAS, B. KING, Pre

The Graham Collegiate Instituti
MARSHALLBURG, NORTH CAROLINA

Prepares Students for entrance into the best Colleges.
260 Students enrolled last year.
Five courses. A thorough business course also given. Competent instructors.
This school, hitherto known as The Graham Academy, is the leading co educe

tioual school of Eastern North Carolina. It is located in one of the most delightft

rural sections of the State. It is pre-eminently “near to nature's heart.” A sti

dent who means uusincss can find here amid vine-clad forests and singing bird
away from the distracting rush of events, an ileal place to commune with natvu——
and his books. Address,

THE PRESIDENT,
Marshaiiburg, N. C.

-apital Stock $30,000. (Inuorpoi a.-ieigh, N. C. and Charlotte, N. C,
BUSINESS—When you come to think About going away to school, send for College,

Journal and Special offers of the LEADING BUSINESS and SHORTHAND SCHOOLS

Raleigh Male Academy
THOROUGH PREPARATORY COURSE FOR BOYS.

Small classes and close individual attention especially in elementary work.

25tli Annual Session Opens September 2. For Catalogue apply to

HUGH MORSON, Principal

Trinity Park High School
(Established 1898.)

An up-to-date College Preparatory
School. Modelled after tbe best type of
preparatory schools of the United States.
The equipment is complete; the discipline

i firm and helpful; the training is such ns
to arouse studiousness, ambition, upright

| conduct, and self-reliance in pupils.
This school has been increasingly popu-

lar since its foundation. The graduating

class this year numbered fifty-four. Terms
moderate.

For catalogue and collection of views,
address

J. F. BIVINS, Headmaster,

Durham, N. C.

i It Costs Nothing
Except a Postal Card to get a catalogue of

Red Springs Seminary

The Famous College for Girls
If you have a daughter to educate, it

will interest you. It will cost but a cent
and may save you many dollars.
Address REV. C. G. VARDELL, D. D.,

Red Springs, N. C-

(Summer address, Blowing Rock. N. CM

Guilford College 67th
Four courses leading to the

degree.
A course of two years in Bible study.

Excellent library and laboratories.
Faculty of twelve members.

/ Five well arranged buildings.

Good water supply-

Elevation a thousand feet.
Electric light plant being installed.
Location on a 300 acre dairy farm
Charges moderate.
Next term will open September Ist.

For catalogue address the president.
L. L. HOBBS,

Guilford College, N. C.

institute for College
Youfig / Courses
Conserva- / \High Standard j
tory of I ICatalogue
Music. Tsel RALEIGH I FREE
Best* Place V N. C. M Address,
for Your Dinwiddle
Daughter President
institute for College
Young S \ CourwWomen®,Aw A /tfA ourses
Conserva-f Kl* 1 High Standard
tory of I 1 Catalogue
Music. The \ RALEIGH I FREE
Best, Place\ N. C. / Address.
for Your -^irjas.Dinwiddle
Daughter President
Institute for CollegeYoung S \ rnur^PCWomen ®,/nn A

OUrSeS
Conserva- # rV. All* lUigh Standard
tory of J 1 Catalogue
Music. The I RALEIGH # FREE
Best* PlaceV N. C. / Address,
for Your DinwiddleDaughter President

Medical Department

Wake Forest College.
A two years course, including the funda-

mental medical brant lies, the successful
completion of which admits to the three
year of a high grade medical college
students may enter either (a) as medical
students or (b) as undergraduate students
(candidates for the B. S. degree.)

Full corps of instructors.
Well equipped laboratories.
Abundant anatomical material.
Expenses very moderate-
For catalogue and other information ad-

dress
FREDERICK COOKE, M I).,

Dean Wake Forest, N. C.

Atlanta College of Pharmacy
Free Dispensary; only college operating

an actual drug store- Greater demand for
our graduates than we ean supply. Ad-

dress George F. Payne, Dean, 9 W. North
Ave., Atlanta, Ga.
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